
Client Boarding Contract

Prima Dogga / The Cat’s Meow

541 Bishop Rd


Shelburne, VT 05482

(802) 985-2248


www.primadoggavt.com


I do hereby entrust Prima Dogga LLC (encompassing both Prima Dogga and The Cat’s Meow) 
to care for my pet(s) and agree to all terms below:


1. I represent that I am the sole caretaker of the pet(s), or am the agent of the caretaker with 
the caretaker’s permission to board the pet(s).


2. All charges incurred will be paid prior to the pet(s) departure. Clients will be required to put 
a credit or debit card on file with Prima Dogga LLC.


3. I have disclosed to Prima Dogga LLC all known risks, dangers, and medical conditions 
associated with my pet(s). I am solely liable for medical care expenses that result from 
injuries caused by my pet(s), or in the case of injuries to other pets I will resolve the matter 
directly with the caretaker(s) of the other pet(s) based on applicable laws.


4. If my pet arrives with fleas or without the proper health requirements met, Prima Dogga 
LLC may remedy the situation at the client’s expense. I agree to pay any resulting charges, 
as well as an additional fee which may be applied at the discretion of Prima Dogga LLC to 
cover time incurred in this endeavor. The additional fee is a minimum of $ 25.00. 


5. I am financially responsible for any and all damage or injury that my pet(s) may cause 
during their stay.


6. If my pet(s) require special care, I authorize Prima Dogga LLC to provide that care as 
deemed appropriate by them, and I agree to pay for those services. 


7. Prima Dogga LLC is not responsible for the loss or damage of a pets personal belongings.

8. If my pet(s) become ill or the state of my pet’s health otherwise requires professional 

attention I authorize the services of my pet’s veterinarian, or a veterinarian of Prima Dogga 
LLC’s choosing if my regular vet is is closed or otherwise inaccessible. I agree to pay all 
charges incurred by Prima Dogga LLC in this endeavor. Additionally I authorize my pet’s 
veterinarian to release medical records to Prima Dogga LLC or any of its agents and further 
authorize Prima Dogga LLC the ability to administer OTC and/or prescription medication 
and any other requisite attention to my pet(s). 


9. My pet(s) must have current inoculations and must meet the health requirements noted on 
the Prima Dogga LLC website and/or by its agents, unless expressly exempt by a 
veterinarian for medical reasons, in which case I will provide proper documentation from my 
pet(s)’ veterinarian. I understand this includes year-round flea prevention.


10. I will notify Prima Dogga LLC of any known exposure to rabies, distemper, parvo, parasites, 
giardia, leptospirosis, bordatella, canine influenza, feline influenza or any other contagious 
diseases not listed herein, within a 30 day period prior to arrival.


11. Prima Dogga LLC exercises extreme due diligence to keep pets safe and healthy. However, 
accidental injury and/or illness may occur. For dogs engaging in group play there is inherent 
risk. All dogs are screened for aggression, and playgroups are carefully selected, but 
injuries and fights can and will still occur. It is also possible for an accidental puncture or 
wound to occur even when not in group settings. I understand and hold Prima Dogga LLC 
harmless. 


12. Prima Dogga reserves the right to charge for all reserved days unless 24 hour notice of 
cancellation is given (72 hours for major holidays). 


13. If I fail to pick up my pet(s) on the date agreed upon at drop-off, I agree to pay Prima Dogga 
LLC any late fees in addition to any additional fees assessed at the time of pick up.


14. A non-refundable deposit of $50 per pet is required for holiday boarding reservations. 

15. I understand that check out time is by the end of the morning office hours. If my pet(s) are 

picked up in the afternoon office hours I agree to pay the associated daycare fees for my 
pet(s). 
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16. All rates are subject to change. Current pricing can be found on the website or by calling 
the office. 


17. Non-staff are strictly forbidden to enter posted “Restricted Area” unless accompanied by 
staff. Prima Dogga LLC will be held harmless as a result of any injury to humans or pets 
while in the facility.


18. I acknowledge and will respect Prima Dogga LLC’s office hours as posted. If I require a 
drop off or pick up outside of the posted hours, I accept the appointment policy and the 
additional fees associated with it.


19. The office will be closed on all major/federal holidays.


It is understood by Prima Dogga LLC and the Caretaker that all provisions of this contract shall 
be binding upon both parties thereunto for this and all subsequent visits. This contract 
contains the entire agreement between the parties. 


I,                                                      , the Caretaker, have read the above contract and 
understand my responsibilities herein regarding this contract and Prima Dogga LLC’s policies. 


Caretaker signature:	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Date:	 	 	 	 



